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A WISE OWL

Well, folks, another office picnic

ic over and we sure had some

hi-spots.—Qur “foreign” corre- |

spondent “Stuffy’ Klugh took all|

honors in bathing costumes with!
his multi-colored Tahitian “shorts”

with kra top.
* * 0% * *

Paul, our linotype operator, gave

a thrilling exhibition of how not to

stay dry during a water carnival—

while Paul Diffenderfer was cham-

pion machine gunner (pea shooter]

model).
* * * * *

Firpy's summer costume fit <o

perfectly that he was hampered

considerably—Gene Crider vows

never io answer ancther telephone

call and Gene McClure put in the

only complaint of the day

he didn’t get enough coco colas.—

Abner proved to be the perfect

gent in the crowd and everyone

suffered sore muscles from laugh-

ing so much.
* * * * *

A fellow out Sporting Hill way

says it doesn't wonder him that his

wife is losing her mind cause

everytime he comes home she gives

him a piece of it.
+ » @ 2

A lot of our

come to the conclusion

riage is an endless chain . .

and chain.
*

men ‘have

that mar-

local

* 3

On the Lancaster bound bus yes-

terday a lady and boy occupied the

seat in front of me. About Landis-

ville the boy got real naughty and

noisy, so finally his Ma said: “If

you don't be quiet and he a good

boy, I'll slap you.” . And her

boy came back with: “Huh, you

smack me and I'll tell tae bus driv-

er my real age!” . you can't

win mom.
. ® ~ Ww

Some people go through life with,

{ handicaps but a little color-

day sure got a

a short conversa-

I'se

My pap-

py's name was Ferdinand and my

Mammy’s name was Liza.” I

thought for a minute and then I

asked:

And he supplied

ya imagine?
* * * * ®

alotc

boy I talked to ic

After

anncunced:

ed

 

tough one.

tion he “Yassuhj,
       named foah my parents.

“Ferdiliza!”—Can

couple over

Kinderhook way were having their

first spat when she said through

Ler tears: “It it wasn’t for one thing

I'd go home and stay with mother.

What's that one thing?” her hubby

crossly demanded. His little bride

sniffed and answered: “Mother's

coming to live with us. She's left

Father.” . . . Well!
* » .

Here's the questions

every new car—

Father—How many miles to the

gallon?

Mother—What color is

holstery?

Son—How fast will it go?

Daughter—Has it a cigarette

lighter?

Neighbors-How can they afford it?
** ¥ Xx ¥

A newly married

asked about

the up-

We've learned that there really

are a number of honest grafters—

they're tree surgeons.
* x * » -

One of our young men was in-

vited to a large but private dance

at a nearby Country Club. The

dance was in full swing and at the

conclusion of one number the

youth walked over to the punch

bowl and joined an elderly man

standing? there. Wiping the pres-
piration from his forehead he said:

“Well, thank goodness, that’s over

with.” The old gent, not knowing

the lad, asked: “What is?” To

which the boy explained: “I've

danced with the hostess. Have you

gone through with it yet?” The
gent looked him in the eye and

answered: “No, I don’t have to. I'm

the host.” So the boy fell

through the floor.
* * = * =

When a man says he got his auto

for a song, he probably means he

gave several notes for it,
-

“paired .shoes here.

. bali!

“What's your name, then?”

to the mills.
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|]mmigrant IsNo. 1

Army Shoe Repairer

 

Greek Has Largest Contract

For Mending Brogans.

FORT WORTH, — This Success

story concerns Tom Peters, a Greek
immigrant, who today holds the na-
tion's largest contract, nearly $250,-

000, for shoe repairing.
Peters, who still has more than

his share of trouble with the Eng-
lish language, came to the United
States in 1911. He had little money
and little knowledge of the lan.
guage. He ‘came across country and

settled in Waco, Texas. His first
shop spread 9 by 7 feet with two
shine chairs. :
Two years later he had saved

enough money to get in ‘‘the’big
time.”” He came to Fort Worth and
opened a ‘‘seven-chair shine par-

lor.”
Since 1913 he has shined and re-

His business
grew with each season.’ Then came
America’s defense program. Today
Peters’ shop repairs more than 1,500
pairs of ‘soldiers’ brogans daily.

Ebullient Tom can’t account for
his sudden success.

“I am doing a nice little business

here,” he said, ‘and I hear about
army shoe business. I bid here. I
bid there, then I bid another place.
‘Now see what I got,” he con-

tinued pointing to a stack of run-
down army shoes covered with the

red dust of three great army camps

and 27 CC units in the Southwest.
He has “‘stepped up production’

so that now he gives overnight serv-

ice to Camp Barkeley, the 45th divi-
sion’s new training camp near Abi-
lene, Texas. Each morning vans

dump, 1,000 pairs of shoes in front

of his repair shop. Each night trucks

pick up the repaired shoes and head
back to Abilene.

Timber’s Gone, Village

Fades Into Oblivion
NATALBANY, LA. — This tiny

town in the heart of the strawberry
country, once rich because of its

unlimited timber lands, soon will be
a thing of the past.

Where once the Methodist church
stood, only the rubble of a founda-

tion can be found. The church has
been moved on to Tickfaw, where

it has a chance of survival.

All up and down the streets of

the town, which once echoed to the

tramp of men going to work in the

sawmills, homes are being disman-

tled and carted away. Some resi-

dents are boarding up their houses

—not even bothering to move them
in their search for employment.

At one time more than 1,000 men

were employed in the sawmills, but
gradually, as the land was cut over,
they moved on. Soon only a skele-

ton force operated the ripsaws.
Now even they are gone. The

Natchez, Natalbany and Northeast-

ern railroad once hauled the logs
But the railroad plans

to remove the tracks.

Many of the residents have moved

to Hammond, center of the straw-

berry belt, and others are seeking
la living cultivating the berry that

has made this section of Louisiana
famous.

Humidity Gage Protects

Bust 4,600 Years Old
BOSTON.—The 4,600-year-old bust

of an eccentric Egyptian prime
minister is pampered with stream-

line air conditioning at Boston’s Mu-
seum of Fine Arts.
Uncovered at Giza in 1925, the

bust of Prince Ankh-Haef is so
fragile it is encased in a special
glass bell from which a humidity

| reading is taken by a special hy-

grometer attached to the side.
Should humidity reach more than

30 per cent the bust of painted lime-
stone saturated with water would
crumble to dust. Air set in motion
by moisture charges keeps humid-
ity even.
Museum authorities say the piece

is remarkable because tombs usual-
ly reveal only full-size figures, with
possibly a few spare heads to re-
place the original. Faces usually
are conventionalized, but that of
Ankh-Haef is the most realistic por-
trait study to come to their atten-
tion.
G-Pen.

A LABOR DAY SPECIAL

Even thought its a little early,

John “Daddy” Keener wants to re-

mind you that he will hold another

shoot on his ground at Maytown

Labor Day. $65 in cash will be

given as prize money and if you

don’t get your share it will be your

own fault. Details later.

 

There is no better way to boost

your business than by local news-

advertising.
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It jest seems a person's put in

this here world fer to face facts. I

wuz sittin’ in my kitchen the other

day thinkin’ my awful tooth-

ache’n wonderin’ how I wuz gonna

be able to put off gettin’ that tooth

pulled. . .in fact, I've bsen ponderin’

on tho subject a good while now’n

it jes seemed there wuz no solution

but to go to the dentistn have it

pulled’n there’s where I always’ let

off thinkin’ on the subject, tryin’ to

switch off to sum other thing'n up

to now somehow it worked pretty

good.

Well, yesterday I got awake with

a terrible toothache ... it wuz one’a

them tooth aches what kept you

frum concentratin’ on anything else

but toothache ...so I got my dutch

up’n put on my best dress'n stuff'n

went out’a the house to make a

bee-linz to the dentist.

on

On my way I jest had to hold my||
Clarion,

face for the pain wuz keepin’ on|

sumpin’ terrible'n I started in|

thinkin’ how silly I'd been all these

months sufferin’ frum a tooth ache |

instead’a gettin’ it pulled’n I wuz

gettin’ closer’n closer to the dentist

office when all of sudden mytooth-

ache started in geting’ better’n first

thing I knowed I was startin’ in

backin’ out’a goin’. Thinks I ..Min,

you're silly gettin’ a tooth pulled |

what ain’t achin’ no more’n I stood

outside the dentist office fer about |

three minutes contemplatin

uation'n I decided to hold on to|Yacoon trapping in Beaver,
Blair,almy teeth as long as I could, fer
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Game Sry
\Bag Limits

Pennsylvania Game Commission

Official 1941 open season and bag

limits.

Open season inciudes both dates

given. Sundays excented for game.

On November 1st no hunting of

any kind before (9 a. m. With this

exception, shooting shours daily are

7 a .m. to 5 p. m. except from July

1st. to September 20, inclusive 6

a.m to 7:30 p. m, E. S. T. (See

sceparate summary for Waterfowl]

and coots) Traps may not be set

before 7 a. m. on the first day of

the season for trapping in open

counties. Racoons may be hunted

at night with a noon to noon daily

limit.

The open season for the follow-

ing game opens November 1st and

closes November 29.

Ruffed Grouse 2 a day 10 per sea-

son, Quail, Bobwhite 5 per day 15

| per season, Wild turkey 1 per sea-

(9 Counties closed, Cameron,

Elk, Forest Jefferson, Mc-

| Kean, Potter, Warren and Wayne.)

{ Ringneck Pheasants 2 per day 10 per

season, (males only) Blackbirds

unlimited, Rabbits, cottontails 4

per day 20 per season, Squirrels,

ray, Black and Fox (combined

| species) 6 per day 20 per season.

Red squirrel Nov. 1st to Sept. 30,

1942.

Racoons, by individual hunting

party all Counties 2 per day 15 per

season Oct. 15 to Dec. 31. Racoons,

| son,

the sit| by trapping Nov. 1st to Dec. 31. No

Berks,

Butler, Cambria, Carbon

body don’t get more’n two sets’a the | Centre Clearfield, Huntington, Jef-

things'n what's the use gettin’

pulled when they quit achin’

em | ferson, Lancaster,
|

I went to the store’n bought myself |

a icecream

the event.

Teeth’s

hold on to ’em, kinda.
8)n=em

NEWTOWN

soda in celebration’a| day.
{ Bear over 1 year old by individual
|

i

tecthn a body ought'a from Nov. 19 to Nov, 22, per. per- |

i more, per day 2, per scason 2.

Deer, male, with two or more

points to cne antler, Dec. 1st to;
|

Mrs. Edward Bowers and son, |

Larry of Lancaster, Mrs. Georgia |

Thomas of Miami, Florida; Mrs.

Haslom of Fort Lauderdale, Flori- |

da, visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy Haines |

Monday evening.

Mrs. Daniel Moore, Mrs. Mar-

garet Rahm and son, Frank, of Mt.

Joy are

St. Louis, Missouri.

Mr. John Rhoads, Mr. and;

and Mrs. Ray Gibble and daughter,

Verna, attended {:ni meeting at

Espenshades Lawn Sun-on

| Partridges,

| shoe rabbits),

spending several days at |

| 21, 1942,

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geltmacher

and family were Sunday visitors of!

Mr. and Mrs. John Martin, of Eas!

Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. William IZaines and

family attended the Frey reunion

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Wagner, near Salunga on Sunday.

Miss Anna Mary Geltmacher of

Marietta, is spending the week with

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Geltmacher,

Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Resh atiend-

ed the Resh reunion held at the

Sylvan Retreat School House near

Mountville on Sunday

Mrs. Harry Fogie who was on the

sick list is improving.

Mrs. John Haines, Mrs. John

Nissly and Mrs. Ray Myers and son,

Marlyn, of Mt. Joy, were Tuesday

visitors of Miss Kate Copenhaffer

of Lancaster.

Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Walters and

Mrs. William Little cf Lancaster, Mr

and Mrs. Claude Reigie and daugh-

ter, Emma Catherine, Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Stark, all of Mt. Joy, were

week-end visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

John Fogie, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Myers at-

tended a birthday dinner in honor

of Mr. Myers 73rd birthday at the

home of Mr. and Mus. Albert Mum-

ma at Mt. Joy, on Sunday.
AY

SPORTSMEN TOC MEET

The Mount Joy Sportsmen's As-

sociation will meet at the Cove

Park on Monday, August 11th.
etree  Stimulate your business by adver-

tising in the Bulletin,

Lawrence, Lu-

..’n| zerne and Schuylkill.

Woodchucks (groundhogs) 5 per

Unlimited number per season.

son 1, per season 1

Bear by hunting party of 3 or

 

Dec. 13, per day 1, per season 1,

Deer, as above, by hunting party

of 6 or more per day 6, per sea-

son 6.

No open season on

Sharp-tailed

Varying Hares,

Anterless Deer,

and Cub Bears.

All migatory game seasons and

bag limits fixed by the Federal

| Government. See separate summary

issued with 1941 hunting licenses.

Fur Bearers—(Traps not to be

placed before 7 a. m.

dates 2)

Minks,

Hungarian

Doves, (snow-

Eik

unlimited Nov. 1st to Jan.

Otters in these 6

Monroe,

Wayne and

(by traps only,

Counties, Lackawanna,

Pike, Susquehanna,

Wyoming.)

Mauskrats (by traps only) unlimit-

ed, Dec. 1st to Dec. 30.

Oppossums and skunks

tected until Sept. 30, 1942.

An appeal to trappers (In order

to avoid destroying game and injur-

ing dogs, trappers are requested to

refrain from setting traps in trails.

All traps must be tagged with a

metal tag on each trap bearing the

owners name and address.
———GEeee=

LANDISVILLE
Mr. Elias Kreider is able to be:

about.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hosan and

daughter, Janet, of Lancaster, and

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginder and son,

Donald, spent Sunday at Holloway|

Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Weaver,

on John and Samuel Weaver,

Elizabethtown.

Mrs. Trayer’s Sunday school class

is enjoying a picnic at Long's Park

today.

The :Church of

School will hold

Long’s Park on

21st.

Refreshments will be served by

the Ladies Auxiliary of the Landis-

Unpro-

called

near

God: Sunday

their picnic at

Tuesday, August

Grouse, |

on opening | °°

ed,
{

PLAYGROUNDNOTES |
Champions Last Weck

Senior Boys:

Faddle Tennis - W. Zerphey, 1st;
C. Piersol, 120d.

Darts - W. Zerphey, 1st;

2nd.

Paceball Throw - C. Piersol 1st;

W. Zerphey, 2nd.

Turf Bowling - E, Brown, 1st. C,

Fiersol, 2nd

Paddle Tennis Doubles-Pennell &

Piersol, 1st. Fry & Rye, 2nd.

Junior Boys.

Paddle Tennis

Beaston, 2ad.

Darts - C. Hallgren, 1st;

bleib, 2nd.

Baseball Throw - C. 1st,

Fry, 2nd.

Turf Bowling - Q Schroll, 1st; C.

Hallgren, 2nd.

Paddle Tennis Doubles - Fry &

Rye, 1st. Hallgren and Martin, 2nd.

Olympics Now In Progress

Saventy five boys have signed up

for the olympics which are now in

progress and which will continue

until the end of P. G. on Aug 22nd.

About half of these entries are in

each of two divisions’ the Jr. and

Sr.

Contests are being held in these

events.—

Paddle Tennis, P. tennis doubles,

Darts, Bas:zball throw for accuracy,

throw for distance, Turf

bowling, Badminton, Running bases,

i0C yard dash, 50 yd dash, Bicycle

race, scooter race, basketballthrow.

| Baseball, Volley ball and softball.

Points will be given for taking part

in these tournaments and extra

points will be given for taking part

in these tournaments and extra

pcints will be given for winning.

The five juniors and the five

seniors earning the highest Number

of points will be given olympic rib-

furnished ky Eooths

stora and by the

L. Rice,

- C. Hallgren, 1st;

G. Hal-

kcns

it

  

 

  m

Look in the Bulletin next week for

winners in some of the first olympic

events to be finished.

2:00 P.M.

Tuesday Baseball Game at Phila.

- Sr. Olympic baseball

 
} Thursday

1:00 P.M.

: Friday - Jr. Olympic Softball 1:00

| P.M.
Baseball Game at Phila

Next Tuesday twenty five

will be taken to Phila by the Rotary

Club to sce the Washington Eena-

the Phila. Athle

The boys who

i teward

| taking this re own, M

| Dussinger, Geo. Fitzkee, Marlin

Fry, Ken Gainer, C. Hallgren, Irvin

Myers, R. Fennell C. Piersol, E.

Soldner, L. Sumpman, R. Sumpman,

B. Wagner, V. Zerphey W. Zerphey

New Assistants

Two new assistants have been

added to the P. G. staff this week.

They are “Jack Breneman and Win-

bovs

 

 ters play tics in a

all game. are

  

earned

E Sr

mn

  

  
7-WITH A CROWN WHATS =
LOWER AN' FLAT ON TOP AN

{| A BRIM WHAT'S NARROWER AN'
I SHOULD - BE WHITE, INSTEAD OF

BLACK AN L WANT IT MADE OUTTA

 

epart- |

Bulletin. ,
|

They will also receive other prizes.|

Spocial Events Next Week

Monday - Sr. Olympic Volleyball |

1:00 P.M. Jr. Olympic Volleyball

The Affairs
At Florin For
Past Week

(From Page 1)

and Mrs. Elmer Schlegel-

  

with Mr.

| milch,

Mrs. I. B. Funk and daughter,

| Mary and Ralph Mumper spent the

week end at Elizabethville attend-

| ing Camp Meeting.

When in need of Printing. (any

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin
 

 

Samuel N. Stauffer
CKUSHED & BUILDING

STONE
CONCRETE BLOCKS, SILLS,

AND LINTELS

MACADAM

for Driveways, Garages & Walks

 

Phone: Res. 903R14 Quarry 903R15
MOUNT JOY, PA.    | Mrs. S. S. Shelly returned to her

[ers Tuesday evening from St { Jeseph’s Hospital after
i i
fired to that place

 

BIG STOCK CAR RACE | Mrs. Jokn Zink, cf Celumbia, and|
NEXT SUNDAY, AUG 19 { Mrs. George Wagenbach, of Silver |
Williams Grove, Pa—Entries re- | Springs, spent today at the home of|

ceived to date for the first AAA| their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliam|
| Dyer.

Mr.
stock car:race ever staged on the

Williams Grove Speedway to. be | and Mrs. Lester L. Brener an,

 

held on Sunday, August 10, indicate | Mrs. Kathryn Hossler, all of Eliza- |

that all makes of cars will be well | bethtown and Mr. and Mrs. Walter|
Reighard called on Lester H. Brene-

 

represented in the field of starters |
it was | man and family on Thursday even- |from throughout thes Nation,

  

and

spent Mon- |

rr, and Mrs. |

 

as pro-| and daughter, Mar
|

; stock car racing, as’ well

| fessicnal AAA big car drivers. | Dyer, of Silver Spring

Ottis Stine, of York, a familiar |day evening with I

name to big car race at Wil- | Michael Wagenbach.

  

fans
andt Lewellyn, of |

  

    

liams Grove, will drive a 1929 Buick | Mrs. Minnie Er:

convertible coupe. Sting is a pop- | Newton, Kansas and daughter and |
ular AAA driver. and a consistent| i 7, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cole |

speed pilot, being right up among nd Mrs. Warren Samford |

land daus y, of

Philacelphiia, called on Mr.

Washington, near|

and Mrs |

the top-flight drivers of auto racing.

Among the regulars and top-not-

racing who are | N. E. A and family.
Mrs. ichard Kauffman returned|

to her Wi on S§

chers of stock car

already entered are Walt Keiper, of

Trenton, N. J., who finished third at

Langhorne and who will drive a the week with

1639 Ford coupe: Homer Walmer, of Mrs. Frank Lynn at Orbisonia

who finished third at| Mr. Michael Wagenbach,

. after spending |

parents Mr.

 

{
and|  

High spire, and Mrs.

Allentown and fifth at Carlotie, N.| Mr. and Mrs. Omar Groff and son, |

C. in a 1941 Chevrolet ccavertiblz

|

Charles and Mrs. Gerturde Groff,

coupe; Lloyd Seay, of Atlanta, Ga. | spent Sunday evening at Hershey.

who pulled down fourth spot at Supper

Langhorne in a Mercury; John O’-| The Camphill Cemetery Associa-

Brien, of Pittsburgh, who will drive|| tion will hold a chicken corn soup|

> Florin Hall on Satur |in the |

9th. |

suppera 1941 Buick; Doc.
2.8Pappy Yates, both of Arlington, Va.

and’

August

 

being con- | &i2

for one week, |
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EYES EXAMINED

‘Dr. Harold C. Killheffer
OPTOMETRIST i

MANHEIM ELIZABETHTOWN’

163 S. Charlotte St. 15 E, High Stl
Telephone 11-J Telephone

| Mon., Wed., Thurs.. Tues., Frk, Sat. ;

Evenings by appointment In Manheim:

   
 

 

=anounced teday by Emmett Shel- | ing. i LE LaIH

ley, racing secretary of the half-| Mr Richard Gerlitzki and family | uia : Rui}

mile oval. The entries also show | moved from the Ralph Nentwig | ;

that the large field of starters will | property to Margaret Raymond | WILLIAMS GROVE ;

include a number of drivers who | Property | :
have earned enviable reputations in Mr. and Mrs. George PARK

SPEEDWAY

STOCK CAR RAGES
SUNDAY,AUG.10th
80 LAP FEATURERACE

All makes of cars eligible
Yeors 1938-1929-1540-1941

Same:Low'Gen. Adm.

850. Plus Tax
First race about 2
ing time trials—

Alse A Great
STAGE SHOW AND

VAUDEVILLE
SHOW FREE Sunday after-
neen in the Park Theatre—

Rides—Shews—Amusements
“A GREAT MIDWAY”

oFi

 

p- m. fellow-

 

    
both of whom will drive 1939 Fords. | =

Roy Richwine, the ||

will have on hand a large |

field of cars of all makes in the 1938,

1639, 1940 and 1941 models to com-

owner of

LANCASTER,

ROCKY SPRINGS PARK
PA, SUNDAY, AUG. 10
 

 pcte in the biggest program of stock| 4

car racing ever present on a half-

There will be an 80-lap i FREE

ten-lap elimina-
mile oval,

feature race four RESERVED
Amusement;

Kiddie's Day

Open Air

CidFashioned Denee

tion races.

trials will get underwaythis |

that this

 . Every
Time

3

coming Saturday

the program can

in order

       
part of

up the following d
TL yom

 

races to ge
 

Every night

picniz

LANCASTER MILITARY BAND
Concerts Aft. & Eve.

SEATS 5¢
FREE

and Crystal Pool OpenDaily
& Fri—18c

except Sundays
Every Friday Night

at ¥

Tues.
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i the Low Down i EVENINGS J O Y MATINEE
o v SHOWS SATURDAYS

I 5 %From Hickory Grove AND! THEATRE|
| > 6-38-10 P.M. be 2:00 P. M,

— that is my subject to- Mount Joy, Pa.

| day. Brothers and Sisters, 1 ar RTT Ive

allergic to experts. Early each fall WED.—THURS., AUGUST 6—7

they tell us which football team has

 

no chance, and then on New Yc

day, in the Rose Bowl, i:

ny

 

the ¢

  
said was a weak

 

MARX BROS.

“THE BIG STORE"
ADDIED—-“MARCH OF

  
MARTIN—IN—

TIME"
 

     
  

  

 

| sprin

too sirong

to give the oth

g thoy
J

anda s FRI.—S

FRED
Cincinnati, in the fall, yo

AT. Al

Ma2cMURRAY—MADELENE CARRCL—IN—

IGUST 8—39

 

 

    

  

   

perts expound MON.—TUES

it fixed so by

in cloved. But next year keeps

being next yea

And Gallahadion in the Derby

and tell us they hav

 

next year we wil

a

troit—not the Yankees. “6 o >

And down in our bulging Bi ONE NIGHT in LISBON

Buildings on the Potomac, our Ex

JUDY CANOVA-—BOD

“SIS HOPKINS»

i1-—12

CROSBY—IN—

 

     

 

year ago, had no chance, but if you|

but 2 dollars on him you took down | &

60. The experts

barrel. This year

WED.—THURS,,

sneaked home in a

they improvec field Zerphey.

a wide variety of games.

Mt. Joy outhit Lititz but Lititz]

bunched their hits better to win a|

close ball game at Lititz last Thurs-

day.

Lititz tock an early lead but Mt.!

Joy tied the game in the second,

dropped behind in the third, pulled

ahead in the fifth and increased

their lead in the sixth inning. Lititz |

then tied it up again in the last half

of the sixth and won in the last half

of the seventh when L. Miller walk- |

took third on the second field-|

ers choice, and came home on

Waltz's single to left for the winn- |

ing run.

V. Zerphy led in the hitting col]

umn and Pennell had a nice dou-

ble to right Center field.

Mt Joy P. G.
Crider 2b
Pennell 1b
Breneman 3b
Zink If
Piersol ss
Gainer C/'
Leib cf
V. Zerphey rf
Sumpman p
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Lititz P. G
Garner If ville Fire company at the Clyde

Mummau sale today. ‘ Waltz ss
Lambert 2b
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Both experienced Bs
some—but not much.

What this country

  

needs mos

AUGUST 13—14

VIVIEN LEIGH—LAURENCE OLIVIER—IN—

“THAT HAMILTON WOMAN”
 

 

  
   
  

 

  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

not fewer grandmas in seers | B 8 J aren

pants and lavendar toenails, like | 3 X TRX Al SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

most people think, it is fewer ex- | 8 CHAPTER NO. 9 “Captain Marvel”

| perts | am I
Yours with the low down, -

Kline Wo... ...... r 1 300
M. Miller ef p ...... 1 1. 000
‘Harding vf 00 600

{Zug pcb... in 0002090
iKreider 3b .......... 0 0 0.06
Y, Miller c.......... 1 013.0 2 wr IT

Summy 3b... .......71 11:00 © uU HAR E A IR E

Totals 7) PEONE
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a
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